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Sophomore Show
It is very difficult to select a play .that is

well adapted to the size of our stage, to the
dramatic possibilities of the class or student
organization, and to the relative age of
that body. This Sophomore play gives us
nothing to complain of in any of these re-
spects. 1915 chose an appropriate, nicely
adaptable sort of a play in ''His Excellency
the Governor."

The story is that of a rather elderly gov-
ernor of some tropical islands who is a
confirmed bachelor and who desires the
important members of his staff—his aide-
de-camp and his private secretary—to fol-
low his example and swear eternal celibacy.
Both gentlemen arc quite witting, to obey
orders and with the governor hope to die
of an "official chill" should any female suc-

College Settlement Entertainment
The College Settlement Association is

feeling especially elated at the work it has
done this week, for on Thursday evening
under its auspices the Senior play to the
Freshmen, entitled "Three Frozen Gum-
drops," was repeated for the settlement
clubs at the College Settlement on Riving-
ton Street. Even though some of the orig-
inal members of the cast were unable to
take their parts, very efficient substitutes
were obtained at the eleventh hour and
admirably carried through the play. The
cast and the members of the C. S. A. had a
spread at college early in the evening and
then made an excursion on the subway,
'weighed down with many suitcases, much
scenery—and Tootsie Rolls.

The enthusiasm with which they were met

Chapel

ceed in touching their hearts. This vow is | at the settlement headquarters was very
taken at a very appropriate time, for the
"overnor expects as visitors to the island
the Right 'Hon. Henry Carlton, M. P., and
his young Daughter. Ethel. Just before the
arrival of these distinguished guests—Sir
Montague is greatly amazed and discon-
certed to find that a very remote relative,
at present engaged as a music hall singer,
has sought him out and has decided to re-
main at the government house for several
days. It just happens that Miss Stella de
Gex loves to meet notables, particularly male
ones, and so when she learns of the expected
guests she grows still firmer in her intent to

remarkable. The girls down there were
simply bubbling over with eagerness, and
the managers of the settlement had gone to
no end of trouble to prepare a fine dressing
room, an4mpfefciptu pktform-afld-even a
beaut'ful green stage curtain worked by
invisible hands.

Notwithstanding _the fact that the stage
was about four feet square and that the
wings consisted of two steps and the top of
a round table, the performance went-off
very smoothly. Louise Comes introduced
the play in a very clever speech, apologizing
for our shortcomings, and was greeted with

remain despite Sir Monta»*ue's repeated ef- shouts of applause when she read the pro-
forts to pet rid of her. She makes herself
quite at home at the secretary's desk and
tries in her chic little wav to flirt with the
;mle. whose "nice uniform" she admires."Soon
Carlton arrives with his dowager sister, Mrs.
Wentworth Bolinbrpke. These two are fol-
lowed shortly by Miss Ethel Carlton, a most
beautiful girl, who immediately causes the

gram and each well-known "ad" was rec-
oenized. —The hits of the evening were
probably" the Tootsie Rolls which the chorus
threw into the audience and the Gold Dust
Twins who capered about as if dancing and
bowing bad been their life work.

After the play the encores were so stren-
uous that the whole cast, in whatever con-

governor and his staff to totally forget their i dition they happened to be, stood on the
vow. All three are virtually at her feet, platform and san«? "A Little Up the Rjver."
There are several very pretty and witty love
scenes, besides a most exciting scene in
which the natives are supposed to have risen
in rebellion, and all the men rijsh to the fore,
while the ladies make a barricade of chairs.
cushions, writing paper and other heavy and
safety-ensuring articles. There is a funny
situation where the ingenious Stella, who
has been posing as Comtesse, manages to
successfully ensnare the -fcrtfht Hon. Henry
Carlton into a proposal of marriaee, and
there is a final solution of all difficulties
when Miss Carlton selects Captain Carew.
th*1 aide, as, her true love.

Frrm the title of the pfav one would sus-
nect it to be a one character performance,
but this is not at all the case. As far as
the actual number of lines po it mav be
that the governor bad the greatest number.
but in point of acting the parts were very
I 'Vfnlv distributed.

Rav Levi plaved the role of the governor
mo«t sat'sfnctorily. There are many diffi-
culties to be coped with frTnresenting an
elderly man who is constantly before the
audience. Tt is tremendously hard to keep
Hie role from becominnr monotonous. Miss
Levi succeeded in retaining the interest of
her hearer* throughout.

Helen Blumenthal portraved that which
she renresented—a beautiful, charming.
naive prirl. Her entrance, as she ran into
t] ie room flushed and happy in her appre-
ciation of the beauties of the island, bearing
an armful of colored flowers, was very
Affective The scene in which the young
hero and heroine play at rriaking love was
yerv cnnnin? and very well played. * The
idea of writing a little' drama is novel and
both Miss Stiles and Miss Blumenthal did-

verv utmost to make it as pretty as the
ended it to be. Carew lacked a

(Pontlrmed on Pafre 2 Column 2) ,
aut

Immediately there were cries of
"We want more," and before we knew it we
sang one song after another in fine Barnard
style, perhaps better than we had ever done
Mote. The settlement people were not
the only ones carried awav with enthusiasm.

The eagerness with which we were re-
ceived, the keenness of interest, the grati-
tude of the eirls and the hearty appreciation
that Afras shown by all the people at the
settlement should all be a big appeal to
Barnard. It is a field for work in our
midst almost, a place that needs us very
much and that' is only too glad to receive
us. If the members of the college could
only catch the enthusiasm of the settlement
tliev would PO on with this work. Wrhope
that this will be the beginning of a great
work by the College Settlement Association.

Mathematics Club
A meeting of the Mathematics Club was

held Tuesday. November 12, at four o'clock.
All-the-faculty members were present. Prof.
Kasner and Dr. Dines addressed the club;
both gave verv heloful suggestions for the
work of the club. There are some parts of
mathematics 'interesting to every intelligent
person and yet not taken in any particular
course which the club is to discuss—fourth
dimension, theory of infinity. The Senior
honor students present essays for said
honors and it was suggested that these
papers be read before the club and criti-
cised. The history of mathematics, includT
inij number system, symbols, development
of the subject in various 'countries, biog-
raphy of Descartes, Archimedes, etc., would

-fee worth spending some time studying. If
it is wished that all members take part, an
exhibition of curves could be arranged. -If

Next Column

I
The Rev. Cpe of Union Theological Sem-

inary spoke in Chapel Monday, Nov. 11.
He spoke on ^the wisdom of simplicity in
l i fe and purpose. We are slaves to things.
We multiply the courses of a dinner and--
the appetite loses its pleasure, while on the
other hand a camp dinner is a real luxury.
In the same way we try to keep up with
every phase of knowledge; to have an opin-
ion on every_subject ; to do a little of every-
thing, and we dissipate our energies and
overburden our minds. Often it Is a luxury
not to have opinions, not to pretend to read
all the latest magazine articles, not to try to
do a great number of things.

This multiplicity of interest and activity
often results in feverish living and in com-
olete loss of the very thing that constitutes
life. Jf each one decides "what purpose in
life will really express me" then he can
eliminate all these extra activities ,and can
have time for self-knowledge, for purpose-
ftrines«7--f0tritnity ~ef aim, tranquility of
spirit and for that greatest of all luxuries—
the luxury of living.

Thursday
The Chapel Speaker on Thursday. No-

vember 14th, was Dr. Mussey, of the Econ-
omic Department. The subject of his talk
was "groupings" in college life. He ap-
proached the subject from a rather socialog-
ical viewpoint, which was very interesting.
He spoke of the naturalness of groupings
and showed .that they ^ad existed in hu-
man society since its earliest stages. He
divided present civilized groupings into
three classes ; those which result from com-
mon interests, such as our 'departmental
clubs; those which are started to propa-
gate some particular idea, such as churches
and political parties; and those which are
more purely social in their aims and some-
what desultory perhaps as to their real
purposes.

In the third class belong fraternities, and
they should be subjected to searching in-
quiry as to their worth of purpose, and as
to the service which they can render indi-
vidual s. For after all. it is for the train-
ing of individuals to live their best- lives
that all such social mechanism is carried
on. _ .

The secrecy in the fraternity system, Dr.
Mnssev criticised strongly as an unneces-
sary relic of times when war prevailed. The
ourpose of secrecy is obviously to get the
besf^ef someone else by keeping the secret,
and as far as the fraternity system poes
there is no need for it The exclusiveness
of fraternities seems also to Dr. Mussev
a si<m of weakness and inefficiency; it
oupht not, he savs. to be the object of a
society to be exclusive. His talk showed
us. the question from a somewhat broader
and more theoretical outlook than we have
been wont to take of the matter.

Chapel Speaker. Thursday, November 21,
will be Prof. E. A. Steiner, of Grinell Col

On Monday, Nov. 25, Chaplain Knox will
speak

the club is interested in debating, such
questions as "Has every curve an equation?"
or "Does mathematics tend to narrow one's
mind or not?" The members seemed par-
ticularly interested in "Mathematical Recre-
ntions and Essays." by Ball, from which Dr.
Dines quoted. . Manv of the sjugg§#ions>
will be used, but the faculty urged the
students to discuss what they'were inter-
ested'in. not what others say they should
be interested about.

Tea was served in the Undergraduate
Study after the meeting.
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In many of the letters published in these
columns a fervent warning has been given
to the college girls engaged in the fraternity
discussion to keep their heads and keep
their tempers; we have ourselves penned
some such general pleas. We feel now,
however, that the discussion has died down
somewhat that we owe an open congratula-
tion to both'7undergraduates and alumnae

1 who Mve tal^en part in the argument for
the candid expression of their beliefs and
their method of expressing themselves,
which, while very decided in most cases,
was ill tempered in almost none. Of course
we haven't agreed and probably few have
been swayed from the position they held in
the early fall, but at least we have cast off
the fatal "taboo" which was on the subject,
We have heard each other's ideas, we arc
most of us convinced of the honesfy and
serious mindedness of our companions in
trying to reach the social system best for
Barnard. The discussion instead of divid-
ing fraternity girls from non-fraternity
girls has united the most earnest of both
classes in a spirit of investigation and
thoughtful reform; only the "sore-heads"
of either party-find that any ill feeling has
arisen, and, thanks be, they are few. The
committee plan, explained by Dean Gilder-
sleeve last-wgek, seems to meet with gen-
eral approval as far as we can judge, and
although public agitation seems to be di-
minishing it is chiefly because we feel that
the subject is to be dealt-with seriously and
competently by a representative body.

We offer this editorial not so much, per-
haps, for undergraduates who have seen

Jor themselves what the attitude has been
at college, but largely Tor alumnae and out-
siders who see the BULLETIN. The frequent
warnings for good temper may have indi-
cated to them a state of open war between
two camps. Most asa«mHy this has not
been the case—two camps" trrere are, many
indeedT^conservative, radical, moderate, all
with different ideas to suggest and methods

to pursue, but war in tha t the purposes of
the camps clash there has not been and we
are all to be congra tu la ted for that. In
fact , \\e can issurc our Dean that our loy-
alty to Barnard has not been impaired
through superf icial disagreement, that our
strength has not been sapped by our d i f -
fe r ing opinions, but tha t wi th new vigor
we are ready to stand -shoulder to shoulder,
in higher confidence in each other, and
better comradeship than ever before, in any
great and inspir ing project for the good of
Barnard that she may h a \ e to offer. .

Extended Privileges
To the Editor of the Barnard B U L L E T I N :

When as Freshmen we are permitted to
wear cap and gown on academic occasions,
we are justly proud of the costume, and
this pride diminishes but slowly through the
next two years of our college life. But in
^enior year, when we are privileged to wear
cap amLgawn whenever we like, few seem
interested in exercising the privilege.

The academic costume is becoming to
most girls, and adds to the appearance of
the student body. Moreover, the fact that |
it is a worthy and interesting survival of
the scholastic l i fe of long ago, and a sig- -
nif icant symbol of university l i f e the world
over, makes it dear to the hearts of some.

Since many of the Seniors do not care
especially about the privilege, why not ex-
tepd it to members of the Junior class?
They would undoubtedly- take it more se- '
riotisly than some of the "Seniors now do, '
and it would become a source oi< personal
gratification to certain girls and a step to-
ward our better appearance as a group. j,

A Jt 'N'IOR.

A. A. Cups :
To the Editor-in-chief of the B U L L E T I N : -

In reply to the letter regarding the
whereabouts of the athletic cups which dis-
appeared from college last year, may I
state th''t steps were taken by the Dean to
recover them. Unfortunately the cups were
never found.
\At present there a r e ' b u t two cups in

college. The Field Day cup is in the pos-
session of a member of 1914. The swiw-
ming cup, which wa,s stolen from '14's
study, lias been replaced by that class, and
is now in the possession of a member of
1915. At the regular spring meeting of the
A. A. held last May, it was decided to
award banners instead of cups hereafter.
Therefore it hardly seems advisable for any
association to provide a cabinet in the
Undergraduate "Study" for two cups.

Very sincerek,
E L K A X O R T._M\YKR,-1914,

' ""President of A. A.

Sophomore Show
(Continued from Pnpp 1 Column 1) '

little captainly vigor, but he gave the i m - 1
pression of the lovelorn swain well. '

Miss Howe as the aide-de-camp gave a
very good interpretation of her part. She'
was extremely funny, both in the reading
of her lines and in facial expression. She j
played the comedy role well throughout.

Cora Senner gave a very satisfactory im-
pression of the typical English society lady !

in her rendering of Mrs. Wentworth Bo-'
Imgbrojce. She did not overdo the role at
all.

Helen Jenkins lived her part. She was
the true chic little Parisienne. duly flirta-
tious, and one merely wondered that she
did not win all the male hearts that she
soucht.

Grace Banker was not quite as dignified
m her portrayal of the Hon. Henry Carlton
as one might have been led to expect The
governor's preparations for the distinguish-
ed guest in the first act promised the ar-
rival of a dignitary. Of course the love
scenes were bound to be somewhat ludi-
crous and these were well done, but we feel
that more of a contrast between the busi-
ness end of the mission and the lovers' end
would have been more desirable.

, (Continued on Papre 8 Column 8)

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Calendar of Events
ll'ednesday, Nov. 20.

Tea served in the Undergraduate S t u d \
at' 4 o'clock.

At S.3U P. M. in Schermerhorn Hall, Pru-
fessor" Felix Kreuger, Ph.D., Kaiser' VVi l -
helm professor to Columbia Univers i ty
1912-13, wi l l deliver a lecture in German on
"Die Frau und die Anfange der men-
schhchen Wirtschaft." This is one of u
series of i l lustrated lectures on "Die Frau
im eben der Naturvolker."

~ Thursday, Nov. 21. '
Chapel at 12 o'clock.
Basketball game—Horace Mann tetim vs

1916, in Thompson Gymnasium at 5 o'clock.
Saturday, Nov. 23.

Afternoon and evening performance^ of
the Plulolexian Play.

Riding Club will meet at Durland's at 8
P. M.

Sunday, Nov. 24.
In the chapel of the Union Theological

Seminary at 11 o'clock the Right Reverend
Charles Sumner Burch, D.D., Suffragan
Bishop of New York, will preach.

At four o'dock in St. Paul's Chapel
Chaplain "Knox will deliver the address.

Monday, Nov. 25.
A lecture under the auspices of the Fac-

ulty of Fine Arts on "Gothic Architecture
and Modern Design" by Prof. A. D. F.
Hamlin, L.H.D. Room 305. Schermerhorn
Hall, at 9:10 P. M>

Lecture on Journalism and Public Life
in Earl Hall at 4 P. M. Subject, "The
Newspaper of To-day," by Chester S. Lord
of the Xew York Sun.

Tuesday, Nov. 26. -^ .
Riding Club will meet at Durland's at H

P. M.
U'ednesday, Nov. 27.

Tea served in Undergraduate Study at 4
o'clock. p

Thursday, Nov. 28.
Thanksgiving holidays begin.

Notice
The Religious and Philanthropic Or--,

ganizations of the College will give an in-
formal ^Phoebe Snow" Dance on Friday
evening, January 10, 1913, at Karl Hall.
The girls are planning to wear white waists
and skirts or simple white dresses with
violets.

Subscription (Undergrad.), $1.00 per
couple.

Alumn;e, $1.50 per couple.
Patronesses and Outsiders, $2.00 per

couple.
All alumnae are invited to attend and

may send their names to
ELEANOR M. OKRZKK. 1913,

Chairman.

Firelight Notice
The next Firelight meeting^will be, held

in th_e Library on Wednesday evening of
this week.

November the 20th7 at 8 o'clock, M. Lois- -
cau, of the French department, will talk-
on the French theatre of to-day.

Social Service Records
Miss Patch in is trying to make a record

of all social work .done by Barnard Stu-
dents. She has at present only the record
of those students wlio are members of the
College Settlement Association.

Will all who do any philanthropic work
whatsoever please drop a notice in M'ss

Patchin's box in the faculty mail room.
The notice should contain, (1) the s tudents
name; (2) the institution with which she
is connected; (3) the nature of the v;nrk
which she does; (4) the hours which she
works.
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Columbia Column

Columbia Problems Outlined
President Butler in Anriual Repbrt

Outlines Past and Future
Progresi of University

President Butler's annual report, pre-
sented to the Trustees of the University
at their last meeting, was made public
^es te rda>. It contains a general summary
, i f the University's activities and condi-
t ions during the past year, together with a
number of important suggestion's and pro-
posals for the future.

In commenting on the needs of the
Universi ty, the President mentions spec-
cilic purposes for which Upwards of ten
million dollars will be required in the near
future . He says:

"The needs of the University multiply
so rapidly-and are so varidus that it is
hardly possible to state them "all in a single

. annual report. Nevertheless the fact must
.igain be emphasized that our work is be-
ing carried on at great disadvantage and
Under severe handicaps; that many things
\\hich ought to be done are df necessity
le f t undone; and that some things which
might be much better ddne cannot be im-
proved—all through lack of means.

"Since the provision of Kent Hall, the
- Philosophy Building, A very Library, and
the School of Journalism, the flrit physi-
cal need that demands satisfaction is the
completion of University Hall. Our equip-
ment will never be complete until it in-
cludes a dignified and capacious auditorium
fhr the great ceremonies of the University,
for important public meetings and lectures,
and for musical performances. To finish
University Hall for this purpose will re:

quire not less than one million dollars,
and its proper decoration and equipment
wou ld probably cost $100,000 additional.

"The project for a Stadium On ground
to b_ i reclaimed from the Hudson River
sti l l remains only a project. When it can
Jie -carried out, not only the University.
l iut the City of New ^Yolrk, will be the
gainer, and our Vast body of students will
have an almost unequalled opportunity for
plnsical exercise and sp"ort. To Huild the
Stadium will require about one million
'dollars. •, ,

"The sum of money required to tarry
into effect the plan p'rop'osed by the Faculty
of Philosophy for systematic research in
the field.of .knowledge with which it is con-
cerned should be provided-at an early day.
It can only be assured as the income from
an endowment. No more ~ striking, pr pro-
jluctive memorial could be erected ,to any
person than to provide Hy gift or bequest
the capital sum of dne million ddllars -for
this purpose." . (

President e Butler discusses the problem
which is created by the growth,in numbers
of tlie student body of the University. He
admits that the question is yet to be
solved. He says:

"The enormous increase in the, number
"f students during the past few years,
\ \h iFe apparently productive of fresh
revenue from tuition fees, is in fact a
vmrce of steadily increasing expense; for
the amount p'aid in tuition- fees, by stu-
dents represents something less than one-
H a l f the cost of their instruction, without
taking any account whatever of-interest
"ii the capital investment in land, buildings,
l ibraries and laboratories This growth in
numbers has gone on coincidently with a
steady raising of educational standards.
It is now exceedingly difficult for an ill-
prepared student to enter Columbia Uni-
UTvity. and almost impossible for a student
"f unsatisfactory performance to remain
l t ) n R m it Nevertheless, the numbers in-
1 rcase-byleaps and bounds, and so far as
'-"in now be seen, no limit td that increase

If the tuition fees were to be increased
by an amount sufficient to pay for the cost
of instruction, interest on the capital in-
vestment being omitted, the very best stu-
dents jn the University would be driven
from its doors through inability to pay the
necessary charges, and the University
would ( lose a large part of its' enviable
reputation as a public servant. No prac-
ticable way has yet been suggested of limit-
ing the number of -students to be accepted
in any given ve'ar that is not either unfa i r
or inadvisable. For example, it would ndt
be advisable to establish a rule that all stu-
dents will be rejected after a certain defi-
nite>«umber have been registered. Such* a
rule would put a premium upon early
registration-rather than upon fitness and
promise. Nor would it be advisable to
reject all students who might fall Below
a specific grade in their examinations for
admission. Frequently those who do less
well at the adtnissiori examination's give
an excellent account of themselves after-
ward, and often, the students best worth
educating, are those whose .names occur
some little way down on the rank list.
Moreover, an' increasing number pf the
most ,desirable students who come to Cp:

lumbia have^ their homes in distant parts
of the country, and their coming here for
a year or more of advanced study involves
no small sacrifice and expense. It is the
custom of such students to appear almost
at the last moment of registration and their
capacity and promise would not be revealed
by any competitive test~ It is a pleasure
to encourage ajid to assist students of this
type, and any rule which made their com-
ing difficult would be both unwelcome and
injurious It is quite possible, and it is
often necessary, to limit the number of
students who may he admitted to a given
class exercise or to a given section, but no
wav has yet been devised of justly and
wiselv limiting the number of properly
qualified students who may be enrolled at
a given university."

* * *
Brazings of the Bee
POPULAR FALLACIES.

Seniors have unlimited cuts.
Quiet in the library.
Faculty advisers.
Physical^educatioii.
Columbia men never see field day.
Class work counts, not exams.
Sophomore Brief.
Fraternities in a girls' college.
The lunch hour.
Senior Study.
Junior Study.
Soph. Study. —
Freshman Study.

* * *
The coins I've ..paid the Undergrad.

Are as a source of woe to me.
I think them o'er—it makes me mad—

My poverty," my poverty!
* * *

I searched throuch countless reams, of stuff
Thai on the shelves were stacked,

And after hours of endless Jthought
I found a single fact. ' j

I took it soon to English B,
Proud of my fact, and lo, .

The prof, "looked" up and smiled at me,
He said, Hoiv do you know?"

Tea Room
5 AT

i lfcfe, 1167
Amsterdam Ave:

(NW 118th St.)
OPEN 8 K.k. tb 7.30 P.M

&REAKFAST, .HOT LUN^EON
JinB HOT DINNERS

hbf WA^LES
ServeH at

AFTERNOON TEA
FfrottiStbS

Order* taken for

SANDWICHES .nd HOME-MADE CAKE

Sohpomot-« Shotf
(boiitiiiued from page 2, column r)

Mary Gray, Isabel .Totten, Edna Astruck,
Grace Greenhaum and Fannie Markwell de-
serve honorable mention for playing their
small parts ,w?ll .and thus helping give a
finished production:

CHARACTERS.
His Excellency the Governor, Sir Mdn-

tague Martin ..... , .............. Ray Levi
The Right Hdnorable Henry Carlton,

M. P ................... .\., Grace Banker
Captain Charles Carew, A. D. C,

. ^ ^ Edi.th Stiles
Mr. John Baverstock, private secretary,

; Lucie Howe
Captain Rivers ................. Mary TGray
Major. Kildare ........... , ____ Isabel Totten
A Sentry — - ............... Edna Astruck
A Butler. ** ............. Grace Greenbaurri
Aii Officer /
A Native \ ^ .

.\ ............... " . . Fannie Markwell
Mrs. Wentworth Bolingbroke..Cora Sentier
Ethel Carlton ........... Helen Blumenthal
Stella de Gex ............... Helen Jenkins

Time— About the middle bf the nineteenth1

century.
Place — The reception room. of. Govern-

ment House, Amandaland Island, Indian1

Ocean.

COMMITTEE.
Ray Levi (Chairman)

Helen Blumenthal
Edna Astruck . •
MaJjcraret Pollitzer
Freda Kirch wey

Louise Walker
. .

_Helen Jenkins
"Catherine Fox

'HEAD USHER'S.
Dorothv StanbrougH
Marjorie Hrtlas

Cbi imid niversity
fedok Store

West Hall

Prompter ............... y Morgenthaij
Property Mistress ........ .'f^Sarah Butler
Coach ............... Mr. Irving Ottenberg

Costumes Jiy Koehler.
Wigs by Coyle & Deutschmann.

dotrell & Leonard
Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Oostujne Char-
tered by the Resfents of
the State of New York.

ndTfc^

West Hall

Books New and Second Han^ Lowest Price

Journalism Lecture

CAPS & GOWNS
Official Barnard Style

'Best Value at 'lowest
*•.:•

MISS JEAN EARL MOHLE, BwWd Agent
Locker 206, Junior Study

itoto! Yvu wm'i fegreft it
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E. F. FOLEY
PhotographerO F F I C I A L CLASS OF
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5th Avenue, bet. 21 st & 22d St's.

Two Very Special Offers:
12 of our $5 Miniature Sepia

Art Proofs, 2.50

12 of our $12 Buff Tint Art Proofs
$6.00

To Barnard College and Teachers College

Caps and Gowns
Ordtn filled JJT ONCE

FACULTY GOWNS
and HOODS

Only Firm located In the city

Cox Sons &Vining

72 MADISON AVE..N.Y.

Barnard ReprcwtnUUre MM Either L. Burgess,' 13

HERSOHMAN & BLEIER
and

Broadway, bet. 1 15th & 1 16th Sts.

High Grade Pattrifi

The Miller School
BUSINESS TRAINING

Especially Designed
For the Preparation of ___

Stenographic Secretaries
and'

High -Grade Accountants
Lexington Ave. at 23d St.

New Fifth National Bank Building

College Text Books
NEW and SECOND HAND

, AT LOW PRICES

A.G. SEILER, Amsterdam AT., near 120th 51

Hairdresiing Shampooing Manicuring

an
f-otmnh uith I S / H / < , <" I >nh Air

Human Hair Goods Toilet Preparations
2896 BROADWAY

Telephone 5566 Morningiide N**r l l 3 t h S t

CHARLES FRIEDGEN
D R U G G I S T

Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 114th St.
Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 120th St.

Prescriptions Care/itlh Compounded
Candy, Delicious Soda, Sundries

at Both Stores

COSTOS, FLORIST
3064 BROADWAY

Near 121st St.
Branch, 1427 St. Nicholas Ave.

Bet. 181st& 182ndSts.

The Johnson Orchestra
... Finest in New Yori . . .

For Dances, Dinners, Weddings, &c
ENOS JOHNSON

407 Broadway, New York City
Telephone 696 Riverside

CHRISTIAN
260 WIST 12BTM ST., NIW

QUICK PRINTING
3 «rintt> 777 EMI fUth »lrM<

2JIHJIE

Tiltfihtnt 4tl3

LOMBARD
Specialties for
College Girls

Blouses, Silk Waists
Tennis Waists,Skirts

Mackinaw & Polo
Ho ml for CoatS

I Unit rated Booklet

HENRY S. LOMBARD
22-26 Merchants Row Boston, Mass

'Photographer to College Students
. 1546-1548 Broadway, N. Y.

Call Morningiide 1797
for Prompt Delivery of

Drugs ani> Sun&ries
3, L, POPE, E^sepfcii£5HS£!H

Broadway, Cor. 112th St.
Open from 7 A. M. t i l l Midn igh t

Proscriptions Tailed for and Delivered
SODA*j\sisr\ 17!)7 .28)

P. 11. OITI.KERS
„Confectioner..rf

1127 Amsterdam Avenue. Near 116th Street
2951 Broadway, Near I !6ih Street

The Dorms Book Store
Amsterdam Ave., near 115th St.

Circulating Library Barnard Stationery

HOOKS
N K W A N D H K C O X I ) H A N D

British Divine at Chapel
Rev. Henson the Sunday Speaker

Before a large congregation which filled
the Chapel to overflowing, the Very Rev.
Herbert Hensley Henson. D.D., Canon of
Westminster Abbey, delivered a powerful
sermon yesterday afternoon at the regular
Sunday service. —— -

After condemning the great amount of
religious fanaticism to be found in the
Church,"even at the present time, Canon

lenson went on to criticise the spirit
which vents itself in a parade of religious
zeal for the obvious benefit of the passer-~,
b\ .

In taking up the comparative lack of
'X'rmnmMTe of most religious writings, the
speaker showed that these have of neces-
sity to be correlated with contemporary
advances along the lines of science, litera-
ture, and general knowledge of the age.
These latter were shown to be of such a
particularly changeable nature in their al-
teration with each successive generation of
mankind that the greatest theological
theories are peculiarly subject to change at
any moment.

College Drug Store'Jabberwock
Kven if vou are busy, look up your

"Alice through the Looking Glass," and
your Bulletin of three or ' four weeks ago,
and see the real jabberwock in the first,
and the sample jabberwock in the second:
and then try to write one yourself for the
College Drug Store. Tt i'sn't very hard,
and ver\ good fun. "We have two handed
in already, but we want more. Don't for-
get, there will be prizes!

Patronized by Those Who Want the Best
Jl School of R efinement, Exclusive and Most Thorough

Luxuriously Appointed, Superbly Horsed

Special Accommodations for Ladies
and Children

Olass>, Lounging and Smoking Rooms
Directly on the Arena

The Largest, Most Sunny and Delightfully
Attractive Dressing Rooms and Arena

In the World

Perfect Valet and Maid Service

WM. DURLAND, Prea. A L B M R T

M l l y Instructed Perfectly Kqu ipp<-< l

Concerts, Receptions, Afternoons
and Evening*

'l'''n 1-^ so nod at Music Rides, afternoons
four to six

66th St., at Central Park West
New York

s»

H U M P H R Y I). BOND, Treiw.


